
Organizing Trends to Try in Your New Home

Are you looking for new ways to organize your home in Boise, ID? Since most of us spend
more time at home, we want our spaces to look good and function efficiently. Try these
emerging trends to keep your home more organized in 2022:

Attractive storage. Forget the old utilitarian plastic bins or basic cardboard boxes.
Today’s best storage containers incorporate seamlessly into your décor. Think fabric or
woven baskets to store toys or patterned boxes in various colors to hide those messy
file folders.
Evoke Nature. Natural materials bring a touch of comfort into our homes and remind
us of the outdoors. Try reed baskets, natural wood bins, or collapsible fabric boxes in
soft beige or green.
Time-saving efficiency. It’s not enough for storage and organization units to look
good, and they must also be efficient to use. Put tags or labels on boxes you can’t
quickly identify what’s inside. Use clear containers behind closed doors in the fridge,
kitchen cabinets, and bathroom vanity.
Thrifted storage. The upcycling trend is still going strong. As you browse your local
resale shop, think about ways to repurpose items for storage. A touch of paint, fabric,
or contact paper can transform a ten-dollar thrift shop dresser into a convenient gift-
wrapping center.

Staying organized is much easier in a well-designed home. Brighton designs houses for the
way we live today, with plenty of flex spaces and spacious closets.

We can build a new home for you in these Treasure Valley communities:
Boise: Cartwright Ranch and The Highlands at Cartwright Ranch
Meridian: Cadence at Bainbridge, Century Farm, Cadence at Century Farm, Pinnacle and
Quartet
Nampa: Arbor
Eagle: Homestead
No matter which community you choose, every Brighton home is built with up-to-date floor
plans, the highest-quality materials, and stylish exteriors. In addition, all of our homes are
100% Energy Star certified, which means you’ll save money on heating and cooling your
home while staying comfortable year-round. Our communities feature outstanding amenities
and unbeatable Treasure Valley locations close to Boise and the great outdoors.
Call Jamie Nosek at 208-917-4870 to hear more about our new homes in the Treasure
Valley.

https://www.brightonhomes-idaho.com/our-communities/
https://www.brightonhomes-idaho.com/available-homes/
https://www.brightonhomes-idaho.com/available-homes/

